
RIGHT? WRONG✗



We want Shropshire to be a SAFE place for 
EVERYONE to live, a place where we all care 
about each other and stick up for people when 
they aren’t being treated fairly by others. 

When RIGHT becomes



Unfortunately not everyone feels the same way and there are 
groups that encourage a hatred of others because they are 
‘different’. Some groups go out of their way to manipulate 
people to their way of thinking, making people feel they 
are not alone in facing the threat these ‘different’ people 
apparently pose. Some groups go as afar as to promote the 
use of violence and plan violence against others. 

We want to STOP that happening in Shropshire. 
This booklet will help you understand more about  
the difference between right-wing extremist groups  
and how to spot if people may be involved with them.



Cultural nationalist group names and symbols

Cultural nationalism definition:
is a belief the ‘Western Culture’ is under threat  
from mass migration into Europe and the lack of  
integration by certain ethnic and cultural groups.

North East 
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White nationalist group names and symbols

White nationalism definition:
is a belief that the “white race” is under threat by 
a perceived demographic change caused by mass 
migration from the “non white” world. Advocates 
believe in some sort of “white homeland” and may 
support repatriation of ethnic minorities.

Proud Boys 
Britannia

Hundred 
Handers

Genera�on 
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White supremacist group names and symbols

White supremacism definition:
is a belief that the ‘White Race’ has certain physical 
and mental characteristics that makes it superior 
to other races. This can also include a belief in the 
spiritual superiority of the ‘White Race’. 
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Resistance
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More white supremacist group names and symbols 

Sco�sh DawnBlood & HonourCrea�vity 
Movement

Soldiers of OdinWerewolf 
Resistance

Combat 18Sonnenkrieg
Division

Atomwaffen
Division

Swas�kaNa�onal FrontAzov Ba�alionBri�sh
Movement

New Bri�sh
Union

Na�onal Rebirth
of Poland

Northern
Patrio�c Front

Win WhiteIronMarch



 

Are they being influenced 
or controlled by a group?  

Is someone close 
becoming a stranger?

Other signs to look out for
When people are becoming involved in extremist 
groups, their behaviour can change. Here are some 
things to look out for that may be out of character. 



Are they always 
blaming others?

Are they becoming 
obsessive or angry wanting  

“something to be done”?

Are they spending a lot of time 
on-line, sharing extreme  
views on-line, invovled in  

violent gaming? 



Wire & Telegram 
are encrypted 
communication  
apps

4Chan/8Chan 
provide  
anonymous  
message boards

GAB is a Twitter 
alternative

On-line platforms to look out for

It’s important to note that people with extremist views 
can have a presence on any social media site. Not all of the 
following are used by extremists but they are worthy of 
noting if they are being used and there are other concerns.



Fascist Forge is an 
online platform for 
Neo-Nazis

Stormfront is a long 
standing National 
Socialist website  
and publication

Bitchute is an 
alternative to 
YouTube

VK is a Russian 
version of Facebook

GETTR social  
media platform

Discord is a chat  
app for gamers



Seeking help or reporting your concerns 
Professionals can refer by completing the national referral form 
which you’ll find on this page and emailing it to:  
Ctu_gateway@westmidlands.police.uk

Referrals can be made by a member of the public by contacting 
the PREVENT advice line on 0800 011 3764 or via the ‘Make a 
Referral’ button on the West Mercia Police Website - Here

https://www.shropshiresafeguardingcommunitypartnership.co.uk/partnership-priority-areas/tackling-exploitation/preventing-terrorism-in-shropshire/
https://www.westmercia.police.uk/tua/tell-us-about/ath/possible-terrorist-activity/

